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Declaration by the Presidency on behalf of the European Union
on Bumndi

Alarmed by th9 nens of escalating fighting in Burund! most recently in and around Bujumburq
which reportedly has cost civilian lives and injuries, and added to the already serious suffering of the
populatioq

The European Union

- strongly condemns the continued violence in Bunrndi and the indiscriminate attacks in Bujumbura, :

and calls on the FNL to immediatoly cease hostilities,

- calls for a ceasefire and for the rebel movements to join the peace process,

- calls on President Kabila ofthe DRC to contimre his efforts to bring the parties to the conflict in
Burundi closer together and reiterates its appeal to the govemments ofthe other countries in the
region who are in a position to influence the armed groups to encourage them to choose the path of
peaoe and negotiation withow delay,

- welcomes the agreement at the recent Arusha summit that, in respect ofleadership, ttre nansition
poiod be divided into tno halveg

- and calls on all parties to the Arusha Accord to insrease their efforts to reach 4 final agreement on
the leadership, at the forthcoming meetiag ofthe Implemetration Monitoring Committee in Arushq
19 Marcb 2OOl,

- reiterates its contimred zupport in favotr of restoring peace in Burundi and reconciling ttre nation.
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The Central and Ea*ern European couotfies associated with the European Union, the associated

countries C1prus, Malta and Turkey, and the EFTA cqrntries, membos of the European Ec,onoruic

Area aliF themselves with this declaration.
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